Service Lateral Terminations

Identical Points

Customer's Property

See C/R Electrical Service Requirements for Underground Requirements on Customer's Property (See Note 5)

Cap or Plug as Shown

System Service Duct

Typical Duct Terminations

Solid Pipe Plug Coupling

Note: Normally not encased in concrete

Hot Dipped Galvanized Ducts

Terminations for Direct Burial

Do not solvent weld duct to coupling

Plastic Plug

Encased Duct Termination

Notes:

1. All Service Laterals shall terminate in such location that an extension of same shall have 12" minimum clearance from property line corner.

2. See UGS-100 for approved type of duct.

3. See UGS-100.1 for general trench, backfill and concrete requirements.

4. See UGS-125 for duct spacing requirements.

5. Where a duct is stubbed out to curb or property line to be picked up later by the department, it must terminate on a level course at a maximum depth of 36" and a minimum depth of 24".

UGS-113